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Control of Intrinsic Transcription Termination
by N and NusA: The Basic Mechanisms
with the EC (reviewed in Richardson and Greenblatt,
1996). In vitro, NusA alone is sufficient to stimulate
N-dependent antitermination (Whalen et al., 1988). If
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New York, New York, 10016 provided in a higher concentration, N suppresses termi-
nation even without NusA and a nut site, suggesting that
the actual mechanism of antitermination lies in specific
interactions between N and the EC (Rees et al., 1996).Summary
Although NusA is a key player in N-antitermination,
its own effect on termination is just the opposite in thatIntrinsic transcription termination plays a crucial role
in regulating gene expression in prokaryotes. After a it significantly increases the rate of termination at many
intrinsic terminators (Farnham et al., 1982; Schmidt andshort pause, the termination signal appears in RNA as
a hairpin that destabilizes the elongation complex Chamberlin, 1987).
In this work, we identify steps in the intrinsic termina-(EC). We demonstrate that negative and positive termi-
nation factors control the efficiency of termination pri- tion pathway that are targeted by N and NusA. We also
locate specific protein- RNA interactions in the EC thatmarily through a direct modulation of hairpin folding
and, to a much lesser extent, by changing pausing at are modulated by these proteins and play a key role in
the termination control.the point of termination. The mechanism controlling
hairpin formation at the termination point relies on
weak protein interactions with single-stranded RNA, Results and Discussion
which corresponds to the upstream portion of the hair-
pin. Escherichia coli NusA protein destabilizes these The Minimal Antitermination System
interactions and thus promotes hairpin folding and and Functional Dissection of N
termination. Stabilization of these contacts by phage We choose the tR2 terminator of phage  as a model
 N protein leads to antitermination. system. This intrinsic terminator has been characterized
in detail in vitro (Wilson and von Hippel, 1995; Nudler et
Introduction al., 1995; Gusarov and Nudler, 1999; Yarnell and Rob-
erts, 1999), and it is known to be regulated by N and
Rapid release of the nascent transcript and the DNA NusA in vivo. tR2 terminates transcription predominantly
template from the EC is an integral part of a transcription at the seventh U of its U stretch. tR2 is particularly
cycle known as termination. In bacteria, termination sig- suitable for studying termination and antitermination,
nals frequently reside in the beginning of the gene or because under standard in vitro conditions its termina-
between genes in an operon and thus are directly in- tion efficiency (%T) is50%, providing a wide range for
volved in gene regulation. Control of termination implies both up- and downregulation. Furthermore, tR2 has a
the ability of the cell to dictate whether the terminator relatively small hairpin, which allows walking immobi-
will block transcription of downstream genes or will be lized EC through the terminator, and permits fine bio-
ignored by elongating RNA polymerase (RNAP) (re- chemical analysis of the termination process (Nudler et
viewed in Platt, 1986; Friedman et al., 1987; Landick et al., 1995; Gusarov and Nudler, 1999).
al., 1996; Henkin, 2000). Considering tR2 as a superior choice for our studies
One class of termination signals in bacteria known as we first compared it with another  intrinsic terminator,
intrinsic terminators consist of a GC-rich dyad symmetry tR, that has previously been used in antitermination
element followed by the oligo (T) sequence (“T stretch”), studies in vitro (Whalen et al., 1988; Rees et al., 1996;
such that at the 3 terminus RNA forms a hairpin followed Mah et al., 1999). The effect of NusA and N on termina-
by a run of 8 U residues (“U stretch”) (Brendel et al., tion was monitored by a single round run-off assay using
1986; d’Aubenton Carafa et al., 1990). Although intrinsic purified components and linear templates containing
terminators are able to dissociate the EC by themselves tR2 or tR terminators downstream of the T7 A1 promoter
in vitro, cellular proteins tightly control the efficiency of (Figure 1A). In each case, the RNA transcript was [32P]
this process in vivo. One of the most intensively studied labeled near the 5 end during formation of the initial
examples of such regulation is N-dependent antitermi- EC stalled at position 20 (EC20). The EC20 was then
nation, which activates early operons of bacteriophage chased to the terminator by adding the saturating
 (reviewed in Das, 1993; Roberts, 1993; Friedman and amount of all four substrates (NTP). Under these condi-
Court, 1995; Richardson and Greenblatt, 1996; Weisberg tions NusA increased the %T on both terminators (Figure
and Gottesman, 1999). Several E. coli elongation factors 1A, lanes 2, 6, and 10). N counteracted the effect of
(NusA, B, G, and E) and a cis-acting RNA sequence NusA and promoted antitermination (lanes 4, 8, 12, and
called the nut site (box A  box B) assist N protein 13). If provided in a higher concentration, N induced
during processive antitermination. The current model antitermination at tR2 even without NusA and a nut site
suggests that the network of weak protein-protein and (lane 11). These results are consistent with previous
protein-RNA interactions stabilize the association of N observations made with tR (Rees et al., 1996) and sug-
gest that direct contacts between N and the EC play
the central role in the mechanism of antitermination for1Correspondence: evgeny.nudler@med.nyu.edu
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Figure 1. Antitermination In Vitro and In Vivo and Functional Dissection of N
(A) Effect of N and NusA on tR and tR2 termination in the presence or absence of the nut site. A1-box AB-tR/tR2 stand for the linear DNA
templates carrying T7 A1 promoter, the nut site, and a corresponding terminator. The transcription buffer (TB) contains 50 mM potassium
acetate (KAc), 5 mM MgAc, 20 mM TrisAc (pH 7.6), and 0.1 mg/ml BSA. The final concentration of N and NusA in the chase reaction is
indicated (M). “ box AB” (lane 14) stands for the nut RNA added in trans to the final concentration 300 nM. “T” denotes the termination
RNA product. %T represents the efficiency of termination.
(B) Effect of the Arg-rich motif mutation of N on antitermination. The sequence of the first 20 amino acid residues of N and NRRR are aligned
at the bottom with three mutated arginines marked in bold.
(C) Antitermination without the nut site in vivo. The graph demonstrates the activity of -gal as a function of N-mediated suppression of tR2
termination. In this experiment two compatible plasmids are present in the TOP10 cell. One plasmid carries the lacZ reporter gene downstream
the tR2 terminator and A1O4/O3 promoter (pUVtR2lac) (see Experimental Procedures). The same plasmid but without tR2 (pUVlac) is used as a
control (rightmost bars). The second plasmid (pBN or pBN) expresses N or N upon addition of arabinose. The same plasmid but without N
(pBAD) is used as a control (leftmost bars). TOP10 cells carrying the corresponding plasmids were grown in LB at 37C to the optical density
(D600) 0.35. Arabinose was added to 0.2% to induce N or N followed by 60 min incubation at 30C (gray bars). In the control (white bars),
glucose was added instead of arabinose to 0.2% to completely inhibit the residual N or N synthesis. % termination (%T) was calculated
based on the relative activity of -gal. Without tR2, termination in front of lacZ must be 0%, i.e., lacZ expression should be maximal (700
units are taken as 100%) with or without N (rightmost bars). In the presence of tR2, the activity of -gal is 340 units, i.e., 50% if compared
with the situation without tR2. Based on these numbers it is assumed that the efficiency of tR2 is 50%. Induction of N increases the -gal
activity to 500 units, indicating that the read-through of tR2 was increased by 25%, i.e., %T was decreased to 25%. There is no
antitermination from N. Units of -gal were determined according to Sambrook et al. (1989).
(D) Summary of the results of (A), (B), and (C). Two functional domains of N are characterized: the recruitment domain, which includes the
N-terminal Arg-rich motif, and the antitermination domain, which includes the C terminus. The cis-acting nut site and Arg-rich motif of N are
needed for antitermination only if the concentration of N is limited. The large excess of nut site added in trans cannot compensate for the
lack of nut site in cis. The results indicate that the nut site and Arg-rich motif of N do not involve in the antitermination act per se, but only
participate in recruiting N to the EC. On the other hand, the C terminus of N is required for antitermination under any circumstances.
different intrinsic terminators; and that the nut site inhibitory effect of NRRR on termination is compromised
in comparison to N (lanes 2–5 versus 6–9). If NRRR andserves only to increase the local concentration of N by
tethering it to the EC. Since addition of a large molar N were provided in high concentration, the difference
between them became less noticeable and NusA stimu-excess of the nut site RNA in trans did not improve N
antitermination but rather had the opposite effect (lane lated NRRR activity similar to that of N (lanes 5 and 9). In
the absence of the nut site, the difference in antitermina-14), we further conclude that potential conformational
changes in N and/or NusA associated with nut binding tion efficiency between N and NRRR was completely elimi-
nated. They were both equally inefficient at low concen-(Legault et al., 1998; Mogridge et al., 1998; Mah et al.,
2000) are dispensable for the antitermination act per se. trations, but suppressed termination equally well at
higher concentrations (lanes 11 and 12 versus lanes 13To confirm these conclusions we made the mutant N
(NRRR) carrying a triple amino acid substitution in the and 14).
The relatively high concentrations of N used in theN-terminal Arg-rich motif (Figure 1B), which is necessary
for nut binding (Lazinski et al., 1989; Tan and Frankel, minimal in vitro system raise a concern that N might
suppress termination in some nonspecific way, i.e., with-1995; Legault et al., 1998), and tested its ability to sup-
port antitermination in vitro. Each mutation, as well as out binding to RNAP correctly. To address this, we de-
signed an in vivo experiment, in which we used a mutantall three together, prevented phage  growth and abol-
ished N binding to nut RNA in vitro (Franklin, 1993; Su N that had the last 34 residues at its C terminus deleted.
Such a truncated N (N) has been shown to be deficientet al., 1997; Gusarov and Nudler, unpublished data). As
shown in Figure 1B, in the presence of the nut site, the in RNAP binding and antitermination in vitro (Mogridge
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et al., 1998). We cloned both N and N under the tightly 2A) to calculate the approximate half-life (t1/2) of the
pause. Next, we plotted %T as a function of NTP con-regulated pBAD promoter (see Experimental Proce-
dures) and compared their ability to suppress tR2 termi- centration (Figure 2B). Based on graphs A and B, we
plotted %T as a function of the pause t1/2at the termina-nation in the absence of the nut site in vivo. As shown in
Figure 1C, induction of wild-type N caused a significant tion point (Figure 2C). Using graph C one can determine
to what extent modulation of pausing by individual fac-readthrough of the tR2 terminator as judged by accumu-
lation of the lacZ reporter gene product; however, no tors contribute to termination.
At 1 mM NTP, NusA increased pause t1/2 at the termina-antitermination was observed with N. From this experi-
ment we conclude that: (1) strong N-antitermination can tion point by 15% (Figure 2D). According to graph C,
this should translate into an 8.5% increase of %T.be induced without the nut site in vivo; and (2) such
antitermination is physiologically relevant because it still Since the actual increase of %T by NusA was 43% (Fig-
ure 1A, lane 9 versus lane 10), we conclude that anrequires specific binding of N to RNAP.
Taken together, the results of Figure 1 uncouple the extension of pausing at the terminator caused by NusA
cannot be the main reason for this factor to stimulateantitermination activity of N from its ability to be re-
cruited to the EC via the nascent nut RNA (Figure 1D). termination.
A similar analysis was performed for N (Figure 2E). NThe latter function, which requires the cis-acting nut site
and the Arg-rich motif of N, seems only to increase the alone decreases pause t1/2 at the termination point by
17% and together with NusA by only7%. Accordinglocal concentration of N. The lack of nut and/or Arg-rich
motif can be fully compensated by higher N concentra- to graph C, these changes are expected to decrease %T
by10% and4%, respectively. In reality, N decreasedtion in vitro and in vivo. Since, without nut, the specificity
of N to RNA drops more than 103-fold (Whalen and Das, %T by 38% and NNusA by 47% (Figure 1A, lane 9
versus lanes 11 and 12). These results indicate that the1990; van Gilst et al., 1997), but only a 5-fold increase
of N concentration is sufficient to fully compensate for decrease of pausing at the terminator induced by N
cannot be the main reason for this factor to suppressthe absence of nut (Figure 1A), the mechanism of antiter-
mination in this case cannot rely on (nonspecific) binding termination.
To confirm these conclusions, we examined the effectto the upstream RNA. In this regard, the experiments of
Figure 1 justify the use of the minimal antitermination of N and NusA on EC that was artificially stalled at
the termination point (ECU7) (Figure 3). In this case anysystem, which does not require the nut site, or the Arg-
rich motif of N, for proper modification of the EC. We changes in the %T caused by N and/or NusA could not
depend on pausing because the EC had been stoppedthus proceeded with nut tR2 templates in all further
experiments to study the basic mechanisms of N and prior to addition of the factors. The ECU7 was prepared by
“walking” the immobilized EC to the terminator (GusarovNusA.
and Nudler, 1999). Immediate termination of ECU7 was
restricted by two point substitutions within the T stretchPausing Contributes Insignificantly
of tR2, which rendered the RNA:DNA heteroduplex (hy-to Termination Regulation
brid) strong enough to delay the hairpin folding (FigurePausing at the termination point is the first and essential
3A). Previously, we demonstrated a direct competitionstep in the termination pathway (von Hippel and Yager,
between the hairpin and the upstream portion of the1992; McDowell et al., 1994; Gusarov and Nudler, 1999).
hybrid in the transcription bubble (Gusarov and Nudler,Since NusA is known to increase pausing while N has
1999). Hybrid melting is a necessary condition for hairpinan opposite effect (Kassavetis and Chamberlin, 1981;
formation and termination. Because of two hybrid-stabi-Mason et al., 1992; Rees et al., 1997), we first examined
lizing substitutions (Figure 3A, shown in the box), it takesif these proteins affect %T by modulating pausing at
20 min to terminate half of the ECU7 under normal salttR2. Pausing at the termination point is encoded by
conditions (Figure 3B). NusA significantly increased thethe downstream portion of the T stretch, and provides
termination rate of the ECU7 (Figure 3B), while N had theadditional time for the hairpin to form (Gusarov and
opposite effect. Notably, pausing is not relevant in thisNudler, 1999). It can be monitored independently of ter-
experiment because the rate of termination was in themination using the modified nut tR2 template (T7—
range of minutes. This experimental setup is a conve-tR2mut1), in which three point substitutions in the tR2
nient system to study mechanisms of N and NusA inhairpin stem completely prevented hairpin folding (see
real time.Figure 4B for the RNA sequence). Using rapid quenching
We note that inactivation of ECU7 due to progressiveanalysis (see Experimental Procedures), we determined
backtracking (Komissarova and Kashlev, 1997; Nudlerthe apparent duration of the pause at the point of termi-
et al., 1997) was minimal in this experiment. Back-nation (U7 position) at different NTP concentrations (Fig-
tracking did not depend on either N or NusA and repre-ure 2A). The pause decay profiles are nonlinear because
sented the arrested fraction (10%) that was resistantof progressive backtracking of the EC that occurs during
to dissociation upon washing (see “wash” lanes). Thistranscription through the T stretches (Komissarova and
fraction could be completely reactivated by the GreBKashlev, 1997; Nudler et al., 1997) (see also Figure 4B).
transcript cleavage factor (data not shown).Backtracking depends on the NTP concentration and
duration of the initial pause (Guajardo and Sousa, 1997).
Since progressive backtracking and termination are mu- The RNA:DNA Hybrid Is Not a Target
for N and NusAtually exclusive events (Nudler et al., 1995; Gusarov and
Nudler, 1999), we consider only the early, close to linear, Since hairpin formation causes an irreversible trap lead-
ing to obligatory complex dissociation (Gusarov andportion of each curve (marked by tangent lines in Figure
Cell
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Figure 2. The Role of Pausing in Controlling Termination by N and NusA
(A) Pausing at the termination point (U7 position). The A1—tR2mut1 template, carrying two point substitutions in the upstream half of the tR2
hairpin that prevented hairpin folding, was used (Gusarov and Nudler, 1999; see also Figure 4B). Pausing (%P) was calculated as a fraction
of [32P] elongated transcripts interrupted at the U7 position of the U stretch at the indicated times. The fast components of the U7 pause
decay curves are shown by tangent lines and used in further analysis. Pause curves generated at different NTP concentrations are indicated
by corresponding geometric marks.
(B) tR2 termination as a function of NTP concentration. The A1—tR2 template and reaction conditions are the same as in Figure 1A.
(C) Efficiency of tR2 termination as a function of pausing. The curve combines the results of (A) and (B).
(D) Effect of NusA on pausing at tR2. The U7 pause decay curve from (C). The pause increase (15%) at 1 mM NTP was detected in the
Transcription Termination Control
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Figure 3. Effect of N and NusA on Termination of the Stalled ECU7
(A) Schematics of the “slow termination” approach. Immobilized EC was walked to the termination point at position 68 (U7) followed by TB
washing to remove unincorporated NTP. The A1—tR2mut2 template carrying two hybrid stabilizing substitutions (in box) that prevent rapid
hairpin folding and termination was used.
(B) and (C) Kinetics of termination with and without NusA or N. After indicated time intervals (min), 100 M mixture of CTP, UTP, and GTP
was added to extend U7 transcript to 73. Reactions were performed in 100 mM KAc TB. %T was calculated as a fraction of unchaseable
U7 transcripts. In control (the last “wash” lane), the terminated transcripts were washed away with TB after chase.
Nudler, 1999), all regulation is expected to occur before As shown in Figure 4A, NusA, either alone or together
with N, did not change the intensity of RNA-DNA cross-this step, i.e., hairpin formation should be the target for
regulation. Apart from pausing, there are two mechanis- linking at the third or sixth positions, suggesting that
the hybrid remained intact. Furthermore, in this experi-tic ways for controlling hairpin formation. A factor could
either change the RNA:DNA hybrid stability or protein- ment we did not detect any protein-RNA cross-linking
except to the  subunits that were also present in theRNA interactions that affect the hairpin formation.
Therefore, to facilitate hairpin formation, NusA can either control without N and NusA (data not shown). Since the
spacer arm of U• is 12 A˚, it is likely that N and NusAdestabilize the hybrid or prevent protein-RNA interac-
tions in the EC that interfere with hairpin formation. N, bind the EC at a distance more than 12 A˚ from the hybrid.
The absence of cross-linking to N and NusA from theon the other hand, should stabilize the hybrid or stabilize
protein-RNA interactions that hamper hairpin folding. hybrid was also observed with a different cross-linking
probe (see the next section, Figure 5A, lanes 3 and 9).To determine whether N and NusA affect hybrid stabil-
ity, we first examined their effect on the RNA-DNA cross- Since the RNA-DNA cross-linking approach may not
be sensitive enough to detect the subtle effects of NusAlinking. This approach involves incorporation of the UTP
analog (U•) carrying the reactive aromatic bis (2-iodo- and/or N on the hybrid stability, we performed an inde-
pendent experiment to address this issue (Figure 4B).ethyl) amino group into a particular position of the na-
scent RNA within the hybrid followed by induction of Here we use T7A1—tR2mut1 template to measure the rate
of arrest formation of ECU7. Termination in this experi-RNA-DNA cross-linking by NaBH4 (Nudler et al., 1997).
Partial melting or weakening of the hybrid results in the ment was completely prohibited by multiple substitu-
tions in the tR2 hairpin stem. Without the hairpin, thedecreased cross-linking to DNA and vice versa (Gusarov
and Nudler, 1999 and unpublished observations). During weak A:U bp hybrid induces progressive backtracking
(arrest) (Komissarova and Kashlev, 1997; Nudler et al.,the walking reaction, U• was incorporated into a single
position (45) within the nascent RNA and moved 3 or 1997; Gusarov and Nudler, 1999). Indeed, inactivation
of the ECU7 in this case occurs due to arrest formation,6 nt from the catalytic site to occupy the hybrid region.
presence of 100 nM NusA. The dashed line indicates the predicted increase of %T (8.5%). The solid line shows the actual increase of %T
(43%).
(E) Effect of N on pausing at tR2. The U7 pause decay curve from (C). The pause decrease (17%) at 1 mM NTP was detected in the presence
of 500 nM N. The dashed line indicates the predicted decrease of %T (10%). The solid line shows the actual decrease of %T (38%).
(F) Effect of NNusA on pausing at tR2. The U7 pause decay curve from (C). The pause decrease (7%) at 1 mM NTP was detected in the
presence of 100 nM NusA and 500 nM N. Dashed line indicates the predicted decrease of %T. The solid line shows the actual decrease of
%T (47%).
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Figure 4. Effect of N and NusA on the hybrid
stability.
(A) Effect of N and NusA on RNA-DNA cross-
linking in EC. The autoradiogram shows
cross-linked DNA-[32P]RNA and protein-
[32P]RNA products recovered from EC47 (lanes
2–5) and EC50 (lanes 6–9). NusA (100 nM final
concentration), N (500 nM) or both were
added 10 min prior to cross-linking induction.
Negative numbers show the distance of U•
from the RNA 3 end. The first lane serves
as a control where no NaBH4 was added to
induce cross-linking. The RNA part of the gel
(low panel) was underexposed to compen-
sate for low yield of the cross-linked species.
(B) Effect of N and NusA on arrest formation
of ECU7. The A1—tR2mut1 template was used
to walk EC to the termination point (U7). The
radiogram shows a time course of U7 arrest
formation in TB in the presence or absence
of 100 nM NusA or 500 nM N. After indicated
time intervals (min), 100 M mixture of CTP,
UTP, and GTP was added for 5 min to extend
U7 transcript to 73, followed by washing
the beads with TB. Arrest (%) was calculated
as a fraction of unchaseable and unreleased
U7 transcripts after washing. Right panel
shows a control confirming that inactivation
of ECU7 was due to backtracking rather than
termination: the unchaseable fraction was re-
sistant to 700 mM KCl wash (“wash” lane)
and completely reactivated upon treatment
with GreB (10 g/ml, “GreB” lane). The struc-
ture of RNA during arrest formation is shown
on the top. Changes in the hairpin that pre-
vent its folding are boxed.
not termination, as evident from the resistance of the 62, 68, and 75) so that the sU would appear at the
6, 10, 14, 18, 24, or 31 positions relative toinactive ECU7 to dissociation upon washing the beads
and its sensitivity to the GreB transcript cleavage factor the 3 end of RNA. NusA or NNusA were added to
each complex followed by brief UV irradiation and SDS-(Figure 4B, right panel). The efficiency of the arrest
strictly depends on the stability of the hybrid. Even sub- PAGE analysis of the cross-linking products. As judged
by the relative intensity of cross-linking, nascent RNAtle destabilization of the hybrid (e.g., by removing two or
three H bonds) increases the rate of arrest significantly contacted NusA within18–24 nt from the catalytic cen-
ter (Figure 5A, lanes 6 and 7). Notably, this contact be-(Nudler et al., 1997). As Figure 4B shows, neither NusA
nor N affected the rate of ECU7 arrest, which argues came far more intense and extended in the presence of
N (lanes 12–14). N itself formed the strongest contactagainst the hypothesis that N and/or NusA could affect
termination by modulating hybrid stability. with RNA within the same approximate 18 to 24 nt
region (lanes 12 and 13). NRRR exhibited the same protein-
RNA cross-linking pattern as N (lanes 16 and 17), provid-The Upstream Portion of the Unfolded Hairpin
Is a Target for N and NusA ing further evidence that the Arg-rich RNA binding motif
does not participate in this type of RNA interaction andWe next proceeded to determine which portion of the
nascent RNA beyond the hybrid contacted N and/or is specific for more upstream RNA, where nut is normally
located.NusA in the EC, utilizing another photo cross-linkable
analog of UTP, 4-thio-UTP (sU) (Nudler et al., 1998). This The 18 to 24 nt region corresponds to the up-
stream half of the hairpin at the moment of termination,reagent carries the cross-linking group in the pyrimidine
ring and forms adducts within	1 A˚; radius. In the experi- suggesting that N and NusA interact with this region to
control the termination process. To test this hypothesisment of Figure 5A, sU was incorporated at position 45
during EC walking. Aliquots were taken to generate six directly, we used the T7—tR2mut2 template from Figure
3A, to obtain slow-terminating ECU7 that carries theECs stalled at consecutive positions (50, 54, 58,
Transcription Termination Control
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Figure 5. Protein-RNA Contacts in the Termination and Antitermination Complexes
(A) Localization of N and NusA contacts with nascent RNA in the EC. The radiogram of 4%–12% gradient SDS PAGE shows protein-[32P]RNA
cross-linking products recovered from the EC probes that contained 100 nM NusA alone (lanes 3–8) or together with 500 nM N (lanes 9–14)
or 500 nM NRRR (lane 16). Lanes 1 and 2 show the control without N and NusA. The leftmost lane contains protein marker (M). Numbers on
the top indicate the position of 4-thio-UMP (sU) in relation to the RNA 3 end. The RNA part (12% Urea PAGE, low panel) is underexposed
to compensate for low yield of the cross-linking species. “EC” numbers at bottom indicate the transcript length. The template used in this
experiment does not have a terminator (Nudler et al., 1997).
(B) Effect of NusA and N on protein-RNA contacts in the termination complex. Slow terminating ECU7 was obtained on the A1—tR2mut2 template
(as in Figure 3). On the top, the RNA sequence of modified tR2. Boxed nucleotides denote changes from wild-type that prevent rapid hairpin
formation. Positions of the cross-linker, 6-thio-GMP (sG), in the left or right shoulder of the unfolded hairpin are bold marked. Numbers 14 or
24 indicate the position of 6-thio-GMP (sG) in relation to the RNA 3 end in each experiment. The total amount of cpm from all bands in lane
5 was taken as 100%. Relative changes in cpm after addition of NusA (100 nM) (lane 6), or N (500 nM) (lane 7), or both (lane 8) are shown as
“total cross-link.”
(C) Control, which demonstrates RNA products from the probes used in (B). After UV irradiation most of the ECU7 remained active (lanes 2
and 5). Complexes, however, are prone to termination as evident from their sensitivity to high salt (700 mM KAc, lanes 3 and 6).
cross-linkable 6-thio-GMP (sG) in the “left shoulder” of then in the control (compare lanes 5 and 7). If NusA was
present, N not only counteracted the negative effect ofthe tR2 hairpin (24 position) or the “right shoulder”
(14 position) (Figures 5B and 5C). In accordance with NusA on RNAP-RNA contacts, but also increased NusA-
RNA cross-linking about 3-fold, thus further elevatingthe results above (Figure 5A), virtually no cross-linking
to N and NusA was observed at the14 position (Figure the overall level of contacts with the upstream portion
of the unfolded hairpin (Figure 5, lane 8).5B, lanes 1–4), while a strong and characteristic cross-
linking pattern was produced with the 24 probe (lanes
5–8). In the presence of NusA, cross-linking to  and The Model of the Termination Control
by N and NusA
 decreased, while the new cross-link to NusA itself did
not fully compensate for overall loss of protein-RNA The cross-linking results suggest a simple model for N
and NusA mechanisms (Figure 6). The tR2 hairpin hascontacts (Figure 5B, compare lanes 5 and 6). In contrast,
N did not suppress RNAP-RNA cross-linking but pro- about 2 s to fold before the EC escapes the terminator at
physiological NTP concentration (Gusarov and Nudler,duced its own strong cross-link with the left shoulder
making the overall yield of protein-RNA contacts greater 1999). All regulation must occur within this time window,
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Figure 6. The Model for the Basic Mecha-
nism of Termination Control by N and NusA
(A) Two intermediates of termination are
shown: the paused complexes and the termi-
nation (trapped) complex in the middle (Gu-
sarov and Nudler, 1999). RNAP is shown in
gray with three functionally different RNA
binding sites: HBS-hybrid binding site, RBS-
“tight” RNA binding site, and UBS-“weak” up-
stream binding site. Transition from the
paused to the termination (trapped) complex
occurs due to hairpin formation at the point
of termination (U7 in the tR2 case) and is sub-
ject to regulation by factors. NusA stimulates
hairpin formation by weakening contacts be-
tween the left shoulder of the unfolded hairpin
and UBS (top right). N makes its own contacts
with the hairpin left shoulder, which hampers
its annealing with the right shoulder (bottom
left). If NusA is present, N not only eliminates
the negative effect of NusA on the left shoul-
der contacts in UBS, but also amplifies left
shoulder contacts with NusA (bottom right).
(B) Testing the NusA and N models with the
tR2loop terminator. The autoradiogram shows
termination RNA products (T) from the chase
reactions performed in solution under condi-
tions specified in Figure 1. %T stands for the
efficiency of termination in the presence or
absence of N and/or NusA. The control (lane
1) includes GreB (10 g/ml). The resistance
of the “T” product to GreB confirms that it
was the result of termination, not arrest. The
table compares changes in the termination
efficiency of tR2 and tR2loop in response to N
and/or NusA. Numbers for tR2 are calculated
based on the results of Figure 1A. Schematics
on the bottom emphasize that at the moment
of termination, both N and NusA must interact
with the loop of the tR2loop hairpin, instead of
its left shoulder. As a result, the antitermina-
tion effect of N is severely compromised,
while the termination effect of NusA is com-
pletely abolished.
since as soon as the hairpin forms, it irreversibly traps which delays annealing with the right shoulder. We pro-
pose that this step plays the decisive role in regulationand rapidly dissociates the EC (Gusarov and Nudler,
1999). The first obstacle toward hairpin formation is the by N and NusA. In the default state, i.e., without any
factors, the %T of tR2 is about 50%, meaning that halfupstream portion of the RNA:DNA hybrid. The hybrid
must be partially melted for the hairpin to form (Gusarov of the complexes escape before the hairpin has a chance
to fold. In this case, contacts with the left shoulder occurand Nudler, 1999). This step seems not to be under N
and NusA control (Figure 3). The second obstacle is the in the so-called upstream RNA binding site (UBS). This
site includes at least three RNAP domains, the very Nhairpin’s left shoulder being sequestered by a protein,
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terminus of  (Met1–Met102), the C terminus of  (Met1304– ically shown in Figure 7B (Mah et al., 1999). Our cross-
linking data are consistent with the model proposed byMet1342), and the C-terminal domain of 
 (Liu et al., 1996;
Nudler, 1999; Korzheva et al., 2000). Mutations in each Greenblatt and coworkers, suggesting that upon inter-
action with N, the putative RNA binding domain(s) ofof these regions affect intrinsic termination or antitermi-
nation (Landick et al., 1990; Clerget et al., 1995; Liu et NusA become exposed to RNA. However, the segment
of nascent RNA that becomes available for NusA in theal., 1996). RNA contacts in the UBS are relatively weak
and do not contribute to the overall EC stability (Kor- EC, corresponds to the left shoulder of the unfolded
termination hairpin. How can the same RNA bindingzheva et al., 1998), however, they can readily impede
hairpin nucleation by competing for the hairpin left domain of NusA (S1) bind the nut site (Friedman and
Olson 1983; Mah et al., 1999) and the left shoulder ofshoulder. Our cross-linking experiments and those of
Liu and Hanna (1995) show that NusA partially blocks the termination hairpin simultaneously? Using affinity
chromatography and quantitative Western blot analysis,interactions in the UBS, which may facilitate hairpin for-
mation and improve termination (Figure 5B, lane 6, and Horwitz et al. (1987) showed that the N-antitermination
complex contains two NusA molecules. In this regard,Figure 6). N, on the other hand, does not suppress any
RNA contacts in the UBS. Instead, it makes its own it is attractive to speculate that one NusA monomer
(NusA1) binds to nut and the second NusA monomerstrong contact with the left shoulder (Figure 5B, lane
7), which may hamper hairpin formation and suppress (NusA2) binds to the nascent RNA in the UBS (the hair-
pin’s left shoulder at the terminator) (Figure 7C). Thetermination. Finally, if NusA is present (Figure 5B, lane
8), N reverses the negative effect of NusA on the left 
CTD and/or other region of RNAP activate RNA binding
of NusA1, while N activates RNA binding of NusA2. In-shoulder RNAP contacts and tightens NusA interactions
with the unfolded hairpin. In this case the total amount deed, NusA on its own cannot bind RNA in vitro; how-
ever, 
CTD and N each can directly interact with theof protein contacts that interfere with hairpin folding
increases further (Figure 6). same region of NusA and enable NusA to bind free RNA
(preferentially the nut site) (Mogridge et al., 1998; MahIt is appropriate to note that although a modified termi-
nator and nonterminator sequence were used in our et al., 2000). In our model, RNAP-NusA1-nut interactions
serve to increase stability and processivity of the corecross-linking studies, one can expect the same results
if cross-linking could be done at the native terminator. antitermination complex, i.e., N-NusA2-UBS-unfolded
hairpin (Figure 7C). Without N the EC may still containIndeed, since the factors interact with the unfolded hair-
pin (i.e., single-stranded RNA) to control termination, two NusA molecules, but neither would be able to sup-
press termination; the RNA binding activity of NusA2there should be no principal difference between these
interactions and those at other template positions. would be autoinhibited, whereas NusA1 would bind tran-
script (preferentially the nut site) upstream of the termi-To test the model of Figure 6A directly, we extended
the loop of the tR2 hairpin from 5 to 25 nt (Figure 6B), nator RNA region. As discussed above, without N, NusA2
partially protects the left shoulder of the unfolded hairpinand examined the activity of such a “big loop” terminator
(tR2loop) in the presence or absence of N and NusA. A from contacting the UBS, thus increasing the termina-
tion efficiency. NusA1 may also contribute to terminationprediction of our model is that neither N nor NusA would
significantly affect the %T of tR2loop. Indeed, at the mo- by playing the role of an RNA chaperone and preventing
occasional base-pairing between the left shoulder ofment when the EC has reached the termination point,
the left shoulder of the unfolded hairpin would appear the unfolded hairpin and more upstream RNA. The fact
that NusA works as an antitermination factor at theupstream of the 18 to 24 window and thus miss the
key contacts with N and NusA that affect its annealing tR2loop (Figure 6B) in the absence of N is well consistent
with the “two NusA” models in which NusA1 binds thewith the right shoulder. N and NusA would interact with
the part of the loop instead, which should not be as upstream RNA even without N. Since the position of the
left shoulder of the tR2loop hairpin is shifted upstream, itcritical for hairpin folding and termination (Figure 6B).
As predicted, N did not cause significant antitermination may interact with NusA1 instead of NusA2. As a result,
NusA1 would prevent the left shoulder from annealingat the tR2loop either alone or in the presence of NusA
(Figure 6B). Strikingly, NusA on its own not only stopped with the right shoulder and thus suppress termination.
working as a termination factor at the tR2loop, but also
caused substantial antitermination (Figure 6B). We dis- Conclusions and Prospects
cuss the latter result in more detail below. Although the wealth of biochemical and genetic informa-
tion has accumulated during the past three decades
on the subject of phage  antitermination, the actualTurning NusA from the Termination
into Antitermination Factor mechanism has remained unknown. Recent progress
in understanding the multistep mechanism of intrinsicIn an attempt to explain the remarkable transition that
happens with NusA in response to N, we mapped the termination (Yarnell and Roberts, 1999; Gusarov and
Nudler, 1999) allowed one to design experiments, whichRNA cross-linking site in NusA (Figure 7A). NusA, con-
taining the cross-linked [32P]RNA, was isolated from the addressed the mechanism of termination control by vari-
ous cellular factors. In the present study we determinedgel of Figure 5B (lane 8), and subjected to limited degra-
dation with CNBr (cleaves at Met residues) and the role of “kinetic” and “mechanistic” components in
N and NusA mechanisms. We conclude that the mecha-N-chlorosuccinimide (NCSI, cleaves at Trp) to map the
cross-linking site. The adduct was localized between nistic component, i.e., physical intervention with ter-
mination hairpin folding, plays the primary role. It isMet167 and Met204 in the so-called S1 RNA binding domain
(Figure 7). The modular organization of NusA is schemat- proposed that NusA facilitates hairpin formation by alle-
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Figure 7. Mapping the RNA Contact with NusA in the EC
(A) The autoradiogram of gradient (10% to 20%) SDS-PAGE show products of partial degradation with CNBr or NCSI of the NusA cross-linked
product from Figure 5 (lane 8). Bar columns present theoretical patterns of the NH2-terminal (N) and COOH-terminal (C) families of methionine
and tryptophan fragments, with numbers indicating residue positions in NusA polypeptide.
(B) Summary of NusA cross-linking mapping results. Horizontal lines symbolize the 495 aa NusA polypeptide. Arrowheads indicate the location
of the cross-linking site. Functional domains of NusA and homology regions are shown as in Mah et al. (1999).
(C) The “2  NusA” model of the antitermination complex. N changes the conformation of NusA2 (Mogridge et al., 1998) so that its putative
RNA binding domain (S1 and possibly KH) contacts the left shoulder of the unfolded termination hairpin more tightly. RNAP changes the
conformation of NusA1 so that its putative RNA binding domain(s) (S1 and KH) could bind the nut site (Mah et al., 2000). NusA1-nut-N interactions
involve in recruitment of N and stabilization of the core antitermination complex, i.e., RNAP-NusA2-N-unfolded termination hairpin.
viating obstructive protein contacts made by the RNA et al., 1998; Mogridge et al., 1998; Mah et al., 2000), are
not involved in the antitermination act per se. The nutpolymerase. N counteracts the NusA effect and makes
its own obstructive interactions with nascent RNA, site, nusB, G, E proteins, and the Arg-rich domain of N,
seem to be involved in the recruitment act only, tetheringwhich impede hairpin formation. It remains to be deter-
mined which amino acid residues of N are responsible N to the EC through a network of weak and specific
protein-protein and protein-RNA interactions (Chatto-for redistribution of protein-RNA contacts in the EC,
and whether any conformational changes in the RNA padhyay et al., 1995; Mogridge et al., 1995).
It remains to be seen whether other antiterminationpolymerase take place during this process.
The kinetic component, i.e., pausing at the termination factors from bacteria and phages utilize similar mecha-
nistic strategy to suppress intrinsic termination as thepoint, plays the secondary role. The increase of pause
dwell time by NusA accounts for30% of NusA stimula- one described here for N. We believe that the experimen-
tal design developed in this work will be useful in an-tion effect on termination (Figure 2). The decrease of
pausing by N is sufficient to counteract the NusA effect swering these questions. The mechanism of another type
of bacterial transcription termination, Rho-dependenton pausing, but it cannot justify most of the antitermina-
tion effect of N itself. The secondary role of pausing was termination, is less understood. Although Rho-termina-
tors are controlled by the same factors as intrinsic termi-also suggested for the Q antitermination mechanism
(Yarnell and Roberts, 1999). nators, the actual mechanism of antitermination could
be quite different. To uncover it is yet another challengeA number of observations have suggested that the
nut site and host factors (NusB, NusG, and NusE) also for biochemists.
play the secondary role in the antitermination mecha-
Experimental Proceduresnism both in vitro and in vivo (Whalen et al., 1988; DeVito
and Das, 1994; Rees et al., 1996; Neely and Friedman,
Strains and Plasmids
2000). Our results (Figure 1) are consistent with this NRRR expressing plasmid was constructed as follows: a BspEI-HpaI
notion, and further suggest that the conformational DNA fragment from pNAS150 from N8021 strain (provided by M.
Gottesman, Columbia University) was amplified by PCR using oligo-changes in N and NusA, induced by nut binding (Legault
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nucleotides 5-ATAGGGCGGTTAACTGGTTTTGCGC-3 and 5-AGT vol of the hot loading mix (20 mM EDTA, 12 M urea and BPB)
delivered with a multichannel pipette. Samples were then transferredGCGATTCCGGATTAGCTGCC-3. Three point mutations were intro-
duced into this DNA fragment by oligonucleotide 5-CTGTT- to Eppendorf tubes and heated at 80C for 1 min in water bath prior
to loading onto 12% or 6% PAGE (19:1 acrylamid:bisacrilamid, 7MTCTCTGCGGCACGTTCGGC-GGCGCGTGTTTGTG-3. The resulting
PCR fragment was digested with BspEI and HpaI restriction endonu- urea, 0.5x TBE). To minimize the error attributed to the short time
chase reactions, ten separate time trials were processed as inde-cleases, and cloned back into pNAS150. The presence of mutations
in the newly purified plasmid was confirmed by sequencing. NusA pendent samples for each time point and then combined in a single
tube for resolving by PAGE.was a gift from A. Das (University of Connecticut Health Center).
The pUVtR2lac plasmid containing the tR2 terminator downstream Relative amounts of [32P]RNA, DNA or protein species were deter-
mined using PhosphorImager and software from Molecular Dynam-of the IPTG-inducible A1O4/O3 promoter (Vogel and Jensen, 1994) was
constructed in two steps. First, the DNA fragment containing the ics. Exposed X-ray films (Kodak) were processed using the EPSON
Expression 636 scanner and Multi-Analyst software from Bio-Rad.tR2 terminator was amplified by PCR from the pRB5 plasmid (pro-
vided by A. Das,) with oligos 5-TCACACAGAATTCATGAAGGT Efficiencies of termination at each position (%T) were calculated by
dividing the amount of radioactivity in a particular terminated bandGACG-3 and 5-CTTTAATGAATTCATGACTTCCCTC-3and cloned
into the EcoRI site of the pUV12 plasmid (Vogel and Jensen. 1994) by the total radioactivity present in that and all read-through bands.
Relative pause half-lives at the seventh position of the tR2 terminatorto obtain pUVtR2. Next, the AseI-XbaI fragment of pUVtR2 was
blunt-ended and cloned into the pLacIQ plasmid, which is a deriva- T stretches were determined by estimating an apparent duration of
a paused band as in Landick et al. (1996).tive of the pACYC184 vector (New England Biolabs) carrying the
lacIQ gene (Kashlev et al., 1990). pBN and pBN were made by
replacing the NcoI-BglII segment of the pBAD/myc-HisB vector (In- Cross-Linking
vitrogen) with the PCR fragments of N and N. N and N PCR prod- Incorporation of substrate analogs during walking reactions was
ucts were obtained from the  DNA (New England Biolabs) using performed at room temperature for 10 min. The analog concentra-
oligos 5-AATTAACCATGGATGCACAAACAC-3 and 5-CAGCTG tions were as follows: 4-thio-uridine-5-triphosphate (Nudler et al.,
CAGATCTAGATAAGAGGAATCG-3 or, in case of N—5-CAGCTG 1997), 40 M; 6-thio-guanosine-5-triphosphate (synthesized from
CAGATCTAACGTTGCAGGTTGC-3. pBN or pBN was cotrans- 6-thio-guanosine [Sigma] as described [Hoard and Ott, 1965]), 20
formed with pUVtR2lac into TOP10 expression strain (Invitrogen), M. Incorporation of U• (40 M) which is an alkylating derivative of
rendering it resistant to tetracycline and ampicillin. UTP containing 3-[3-(N,N-bis-2-iodoethyl)amino-4-formylphenyl]-
propionate moiety attached to the fifth position of the pyrimidine
ring through an aminoallyl spacer (Nudler et al.,1997) was performedTemplates and Proteins
in 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 100 mM KCl, and 2 mM MnCl2 for 30 minThe T7—tR2 template was a 154 bp PCR amplified fragment carrying
at 25C followed by walking reaction in the TB buffer.the T7A1 promoter and tR2 terminator. Its transcribed sequence
To activate the cross-link with U• probe, freshly prepared solutionupstream of the terminator is ATCGAGAGGG ACACGGCGAATAGC
of NaBH4 (4 mg/ml, Aldrich) was added to 0.4 mg/ml final concentra-CATCCC AATCGAACAT CG. The template used in the experiments
tion for 20 min at 20C. In the experiment of Figure 3B the lanesof Figures 4A and 5A was the same as in Nudler et al., (1997).
were equilibrated by the RNA radioactivity. RNA-DNA and RNA-All other templates were prepared from T7—tR2 by PCR-mediated
protein species have not been normalized to each other.mutagenesis. All modified sequences of tR2 (tR2mut1, tR2mut2, and
The cross-links with 4-thio-U and 6-thio-G were induced by UVtR2loop) are shown in Results and Discussion section. Sequences
irradiation at 365 nM with a UV hand lamp UVGL-25 (Ultravioletcontaining the nut site and tR terminator were from the plasmid
Products) placed on the top of an Eppendorf tube on ice. The sam-pWW13 (provided by A. Das, University of Connecticut Health Cen-
ples were treated with imidazole (Boehringer Mannheim) at 150 mMter). The full-length nut site and/or tR with flanking sequences were
to remove the complexes from Ni-NTA agarose beads, and theinserted into T7—tR2 by PCR mutagenesis using adaptor oligos
supernatant material was fractionated by SDS-PAGE followed by(Operon Technologies Inc.).
autoradiography. The NusA protein carrying radioactive RNA wasHis6-tagged RNAP was purified and immobilized on Ni-NTA-aga-
excised from the gel and eluted by 3 vol of 0.2% SDS at 37C forrose as described (Nudler et al., 1996). N and NRRR proteins were
1 hr. The eluates were freeze-dried with a SpeedVac and redissolvedinduced in BL21(pLacIQ) and purified as described in (Van Gilst et
then in water to the final concentration of 1%–2% SDS. A proteinal., 1997) and further purified by chromatography through a MonoS
degradation reaction with CNBr was performed as in Nudler et al.,FPLC column (Pharmacia).
(1998). N-chlorosuccinimide (NCS) cleavage: a 2 l aliquot of the
cross-linked material was mixed with 3 l 150 mM HCl and 5 l
Transcription Reactions NCS (Sigma; 10 mg/ml in water). After 15 min incubation at 25C,
The preparation of a start-up EC with a 20 nt 32P-labeled RNA and the reaction was stopped by addition of 5 l of the loading buffer,
walking reactions were performed as described (Nudler et al., 1996) and the samples were analyzed by electrophoresis as in Nudler et
except that the TB contained 50 mM KAc, 5 mM MgAc, 20 mM al., (1998).
TrisAc (pH 7.6), and 0.1 mg/ml BSA. Unless specifically indicated
all chase reactions were performed at 25C with 1 mM NTP (Phar-
Acknowledgmentsmacia).
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